Abstract. Micro-piles are widely used because of its own advantages, but relatively few theoretical studies about its anti-slide mechanism. Through the different pile spacing under three rows of micro pile reinforcement debris landslide indoor model experiment to study the micro-piles against sliding mechanism. The test results show that: the pile spacing of 5D, three rows of micro piles structure can produce sliding resistance of the biggest and the maximum sliding resistance. Pile been pressure and the bending moment of the piles mainly concentrated distribution within the scope of the sliding surface above 1/3 pile range and closer to the surface greater. Landslide thrust transfer coefficient  and  respectively in (0.54, 0.71) and (0.27, 0.49) between the value.
Introduction
In recent years, research and control of landslide hazard is more active than ever, the further expansion and deepening of the research, prevention and control engineering measures also improve the existing measures on the basis of light, miniaturization direction. Micro-piles as a new type of anti-slide structure, due to its advantages in solving complex foundation and slope stability problems, landslide prevention and control at home and abroad, retaining structures, slope support (deep excavation protection, railway embankment) skid engineering applications, and achieved good project results and economic benefits. Due to the application of micro-piles relatively short history, the people in the prevention and treatment of landslide Bearing Mechanism, the form of force and failure mode and other issues also do not have a full understanding, there is no mature computing theory. For micro piles against sliding mechanism of theoretical research is relatively small, a comprehensive literature review, collection, analysis, processing on the basis of existing data accumulation, comparative analysis of existing research results at home and abroad the advantages and disadvantages of this paper to three rows of micro-pile physical model test for the study, reinforced by a single row of micro-pile debris landslide, different pile spacing under the working principle of micro-pile reinforced slope, the main research by force characteristics of micro-piles and soil.
Physical Model Test Design

Test Purpose and Content
Using model test, the three rows micro-piles reinforced gravel soil landslide model test of the process in which, repeat the process and characteristics of anti-sliding. Record different pile spacing single row under the strain of micro-piles and landslides in different parts of the stress on, and analysis of micro-piles and soil force distribution law.
Model Material
(1) Model pile The model pile perfusion by a PVC tube made of cement mortar, wherein the cross-sectional size of the PVC pipe diameter D=2cm, length 0.6m, cement numeral 325#, aggregate used is quartz sand with a particle diameter of 1.0mm.
(2) Slip material Select the cement, quartz sand, silty clay and water can be configured to a variety of materials mass percentage ratio and mechanical parameters of the test material are shown in Table 1 In order to achieve the purpose of the stability of the landslide, the slide bed with a thickness of 0.07m loess layer simulation.
Three-rows Pile Model
The test is divided into three groups, each group of ten model piles, pile spacing for 4D, 5D, 6D, prepared as shown in Figure 1 . 
Fig.1 Test Model Diagram
Test System
The test system consists of monitoring components, strain-chip and data acquisition system. Including soil pressure gauge, digital strain gauges, displacement measuring instrument.
Loading Design
Landslide sliding landslide thrust has always been a stabilizing effect on the anti-slide pile for the simulation of this process, with the model test range of 20kN thrust loading device on the model pile been applied loads, to simulate micro-pile the landslide thrust load stage loading, the loading rate for each of the sliding body to the leading edge of the landslide mobile 10mm slip displacement S. In each stage of loading applied to hold the charge for a certain time to pile structure stabilized before applied force and deformation under a load.
Analysis of Test Results
Different Pile Spacing Pile under the Soil behind the Pressure Distribution
Tested according to the test results, different slip displacement and pile spacing, slippery surface 4,15 cm at pile been pressure distribution pattern shown in Figure 2 . After loading, because the trailing edge of landslide soil in the instantaneous deformation stage, each row of piles embedded in the surface of the soil pressure meter basically no measured value of the effective stress. With the sustained growth of compression deformation of landslide body, after the first and second row pile and the soil arch effect between pile from top to bottom gradually enhance, through the soil arch is passed on to the first and second row pile pressure increases gradually, and the more the faster growth near the sliding surface of the earth pressure. Due to the thrust basically assumed by the first and two rows of piles, and the third row pile been pressure basic remain unchanged. Subsequently, soil arching between piles is destroyed, the first row of piles into the plastic stage, been pressure curve appeared inflection point, soil pressure surge, and soon the first row pile soil pressure peak, micro pile failure, pile soil pressure decreases rapidly, second rows of piles of earth pressure is growing rapidly, through the third row pile been arch is passed on to the pile pressure presents the obvious growth trend.
Pile spacing of 4D, when S≤100mm, pile been pressure of zero. When S=150mm, in the first row pile been pressure curve appeared inflection point, the soil arching. With continuous sliding of the sliding body, will not be stable because the micro pile soil stress transmitted to the stability of soil body, carries on the stress redistribution, the first and second row pile soil pressure dynamic growth. When S>280mm, the first row pile into the elastic-plastic stress stage, the soil arch destroyed, the soil pressure peak, anti slide pile body failure. During loading, delivery to the third rows of small thrust on piles, the pile been pressure growth is not obvious.
Pile spacing of 5D, along with the continuous slippage of the sliding body, been arch is passed on to the first row pile by pile thrust increase gradually, the pile pressure increase by a wide margin, and been curve slope is basically the same. When S>260mm, elastic stress limit of the first pile pile been pressure soon peak, the first row of pile failure, gradually withdraw from the anti sliding state. Second row piles take the main landslide thrust, pile been pressure increases rapidly and is passed on to the third row pile thrust increase, but did not cause the deformation of the pile is obvious pile been less pressure.
Pile spacing of 6D, when S≤70mm, main dissipation due to thrust in the process of sliding position shift, thus each row pile been pressure on the basic of 0. With the increase of the horizontal thrust, been pressure of the first row pile increase greatly, as the pile spacing increases, pile of constraint function is reduced, part from the pile to pile before the slippage between soil pressure curve, the emergence of a fluctuating stage. Then the first row pile soil pressure curve inflection point, the pile into the elastic-plastic stress stage, pile soil pressure increases rapidly. The first row by row pile between piles on the transfer to the second row thrust increase, soil pressure curve inflection point. When S=320mm, the first row pile yield failure, second rows of piles soil pressure rapid growth, the third row pile been pressure curve slope.
Different Pile Spacing Bending Moment Distribution Law
Assuming that the micro-pile is always in elastic session, according to the calibration test is a model pile elastic modulus and strain values measured by the strain gages pasted along the pile by Formula 1 may calculate the corresponding measuring point bending moment.
Where: Wz model pile cross-section bending coefficient, E is the elastic modulus of the model pile, ε is pile strain.
Different slip displacement and pile spacing, pile bending moment distribution curve shown in Figure  3 to 5. Pile spacing of 4D, when S≤100mm, micro pile structure did not produce displacement, the bending moment of the piles is zero. Along with the continuous sliding of the sliding body, thrust in the first row of piles on the larger, pile bending deformation obviously, the bending moment of piles increased. When S =110mm, the thrust began to transfer to the second rows of piles, the pile bending moment curve appeared inflection point C, the slope of the curve on the third row pile bending moment remains unchanged. When S =280mm, the third row pile bending moment curve appeared inflection point G, H, indicates that the row of soil arch between piles to achieve the best transmission force state, three rows of piles started together bear the action of thrust. When S =300mm, the first row of bending moment of pile reaches its limit of anti slide pile body state, gradually withdraw from the anti sliding state, shall be borne by the second and third row pile thrust. Pile spacing of 5D, when S<100mm, the horizontal thrust is mainly used for extrusion compacting the landslide soil (OA), each row of pile bending moment for zero. When S=90mm, the row pile bending moment curve appeared inflection point A, C, E, the bending deformation of the pile body is obvious. Along with the continuous sliding of the sliding body, the pile row and the arching effect behind piles reinforced, landslide thrust good transfer in each row of piles, pile bending moment of rapid growth. When S=220mm, third rows of piles appeared inflection point F, the bending moment of the piles of accelerated growth, that is transferred to the third rows of landslide thrust on piles is increased, the cracks in front of slope pile. When S=250mm, the first row of piles earth arch reaches the limit state, the surge of the bending moment of the piles, the first row of piles in the elastic plastic deformation stage, the pile internal cracks began to appear, bending stiffness began to decline, the sliding body in front of crack number is increased, and the crack width increased. When S=270mm, second rows of piles appear inflection point D, shows that the most common landslide thrust began borne by the second, three rows of piles, then the third row pile bending moment curve slope is steep, the bending moment of the piles increase greatly. When S=340mm, the first row anti slide pile reaches the maximum bending moment of pile body, the number of internal cracks increased, the first row of pile failure. Pile spacing of 6D, OA section pile bending moment is zero. Along with the continuous sliding of the sliding body, the first row of mini pile into plasticity stage (AB), the bending deformation and bending moment of pile body increased , through the pile row soil arch transfer to second, three row pile thrust increased. When the third row pile bending moment curve appered inflection point G, H, three rows of piles started the whole force, similar anti slide retaining wall. When S =310mm, the first row of the bending moment of the piles to the ultimate state of anti slide pile body, gradually withdraw from the anti sliding state, shall be borne by the second and third row pile thrust, the bending moment of pile.
The Landslide Thrust Transfer Coefficient
Due to the small size of model, can not consider the effect of frictional resistance, while ignoring the pile row and in front of the pile soil resistance effect, micro pile structure independent arrangement can be simplified as the cantilever pile structure, at this point, before each pile failure, they assume the landslide thrust of the ratio of the consistent with their respective maximum bending strain ratio of pile.
According to the test results, the slide is over 100mm, the pile body to generate bending deformation, therefore, using S>100mm after each row of piles in the bending strain elastic stage of the value distribution of landslide thrust transfer coefficient analysis. Let The second row pile strain = The first row pile strain
The third row pile strain = The first row pile strain  , landslide thrust transfer coefficient distribution as shown in Figure 6 . The layout of the three rows of independent micro pile structure, pile row distance phase at the same time, the pile spacing is 4D, 5D, 6D corresponding value  in (0.23, 0.23), (0.54, 0.54) and (0.47, 0.47) between the values of  in (0.25, 0.25), (0.27, 0.27) and (0.21, 0.21) between values, show that the pile spacing is 5D, three rows of piles of overall mechanical performance is the best,the landslide thrust on piles in row better transfer.
Conclusion
Different pile spacing three rows of micro-piles reinforced slope engineering test, micro-pile cling mechanism following understanding:
(1) Independent arrangement of the three rows of micro pile, the pile spacing of 5D, micro pile structure can produce sliding resistance of the biggest and the maximum sliding resistance, the pile spacing is 4D, the weakest of anti sliding ability.
(2) Pile been pressure and the bending moment of the piles mainly concentrated distribution within the scope of the sliding surface above 1/3 pile range and closer to the surface greater. 
